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Pyrazine functionalization to boost the antenna
effect in rare-earth metal–organic frameworks for
tetracycline detection†
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Ji Zheng, a Weigang Lu *a and Dan Li *a

Here we report a generalizable strategy for the synthesis of rare-earth metal–organic frameworks

(RE-MOFs) with 12-connected RE9 clusters and shp topology. A total of 26 isostructural RE-MOFs

(JNU-205-RE and JNU-206-RE) were obtained from two X-shaped tetracarboxylate linkers, 4,4’,4’’,4’’

’-benzene-2,3,5,6-tetrayl-tetrabenzoate (BTEB) and 4,4’,4’’,4’’’-pyrazine-2,3,5,6-tetrayl-tetrabenzoate

(BTTB). Among them, the two europium-based RE-MOFs (JNU-205-Eu and JNU-206-Eu) were observed

to show characteristic red luminescence of Eu3+, indicating the antenna effect of both linkers for Eu3+

sensitization. Interestingly, the one constructed with a pyrazine-centered BTTB linker (JNU-206-Eu)

exhibited a luminescence quantum yield 120 times that of the one constructed with a benzene-centered

BTEB linker (JNU-205-Eu). We suspect pyrazine functionalization renders the antenna linker not only

more electron rich but also with better conjugation, facilitating energy transfer from the linker to the

metal and therefore leading to efficient Eu3+ sensitization. As a result, the luminescence quenching sensi-

tivity of JNU-206-Eu for tetracyclines (TCs) was improved by a factor of 3 with a detection limit compar-

able to those of the best-performing MOF materials reported so far. Experimental data and theoretical

calculations suggest the quenching mechanism be mainly ascribed to the internal filtration effect (IFE).

Furthermore, a mixed matrix film by dispersion of JNU-206-Eu crystalline powders on a polycaprolactone

sheet was applied to demonstrate rapid and visualizable luminescence response towards TCs with good

reusability in aqueous solutions.

1. Introduction

Antibiotics have a history of being used to fight bacterial infec-
tions for nearly a hundred years.1,2 Yet their uncontrolled use
has led to the spread of antibiotic-resistant bacteria, which is
widely considered to be the next global pandemic.3 For
example, tetracyclines (TCs), owing to their broad-spectrum
antibacterial activity and low toxicity, have been extensively
used in animal production and breeding to promote growth
and improve immunity.4–6 The overly used TCs may be intro-
duced into domestic water during the discharge process,

increasing the presence of drug-resistant bacteria in the environ-
ment. Meanwhile, trace amounts of TCs that remain in livestock
and poultry may cause human pathogens to develop antibiotic
resistance.7 Hence, it is of paramount importance to not only
strengthen the regulation of the proper use of antibiotics but
also to keep track of antibiotic residues in food and the environ-
ment to ensure compliance with safety standards. Currently, the
testing of antibiotics is mainly done through high-performance
liquid chromatography (HPLC), microbiological assay (MBA),
gas-phase/liquid phase-mass spectrometry (GC/LC-MS) and
immunoassay (IA), which are rather expensive and time-
consuming.8–12 Thus, developing affordable testing tools for on-
site real-time antibiotic detection is necessary and urgent.

Metal–organic frameworks (MOFs) are crystalline porous
coordination polymers assembled with metal ions and organic
linkers. Due to their abundant pore metrics and surface chem-
istry, MOFs have been widely studied in host–guest reco-
gnition, LED lighting, catalysis, information storage and gas
storage/separation, etc.13–27 As far as luminescence sensing is
concerned, rare-earth MOFs (RE-MOFs) are promising candi-
dates owing to their intriguing electronic/optical properties,
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intense luminescence emissions and high resistance to
interference.28–32 However, the production of RE-MOFs with
characteristic RE luminescence is still serendipitous, and the
limited hydrolytic stability of most RE-MOFs hinders their
real-world applications in aqueous-medium environments.
Therefore, it is equally important to prepare RE-MOFs of high
stability and intense emission if they are to be used for on-site
luminescence sensing. Note that the 4f–4f electron transition
of RE metal is forbidden according to the Laporte rule,33 and
direct excitation of RE metal only yields weak emission. To
solve this issue, chromophores with strong absorption capacity
are often integrated into the RE-MOFs as linkers for sensitiz-
ing the RE ions through energy transfer. This process of RE
sensitization for their characteristic emission is known as the
“antenna effect”.34–36

Herein, we report a generalizable strategy for the synthesis
of highly stable RE-MOFs with shp topology and 12-connected
RE9 clusters. By adjusting the dosage of the modulating
reagent (2-fluorobenzoic acid), a total of 26 isostructural
RE-MOFs, JNU-205-RE and JNU-206-RE (JNU = Jinan
University; RE = Eu, Pr, Nd, Sm, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu
and Y), were obtained with X-shaped tetracarboxylate linkers,
4,4′,4″,4′′′-benzene-2,3,5,6-tetrayl-tetrabenzoate (BTEB) and
4,4′,4″,4′′′-pyrazine-2,3,5,6-tetrayl-tetrabenzoate (BTTB). The
excellent hydrolytic stability of these RE-MOFs could be attrib-
uted to the high connectivity of RE9 clusters, which may shield
from attack by water. Luminescence studies revealed character-
istic red emission of Eu3+ for JNU-205-Eu and JNU-206-Eu,
indicating the antenna effect of both linkers and Eu3+ sensitiz-
ation. Interestingly, an over 120-fold increase in luminescence
quantum yield was observed for JNU-206-Eu in comparison
with JNU-205-Eu. We suspect pyrazine functionalization
renders the antenna linker more electron rich and with better
conjugation, therefore leading to a boosted antenna effect and
efficient energy transfer from linker to Eu3+. As a result, the
luminescence quenching sensitivity of JNU-206-Eu for tetra-

cyclines (TCs) is three times higher than that of JNU-205-Eu.
In addition, experimental characterizations and theoretical
calculations were performed and the luminescence
quenching was mainly attributed to the internal filtration
effect (IFE).

2. Results and discussion
2.1. Synthesis of JNU-205-RE/JNU-206-RE

Solvothermal reactions of RE(NO3)3·6H2O, H4BTEB/H4BTTB
and the modulating reagent (2-fluorobenzoic acid) in N,N-di-
methylformamide (DMF) afforded colorless hexagonal-pris-
matic crystals of JNU-205-RE/JNU-206-RE. Taking JNU-206-RE
as an example, 13 isostructural RE-MOFs amenable to single
crystal X-ray diffraction (SCXRD) analysis were obtained by
adjusting the dosage of 2-fluorobenzoid acid (please refer to
ESI† for details), except for Sc, La and Ce (Pm salt is not com-
mercially available). Our experimental results showed that,
instead of M9 clusters, Sc, La and Ce have a tendency to form a
one-dimensional rod, a single-atom node and M6 clusters,
respectively, which is consistent with the literature.37–41

2.2. Structure characterization

Taking JNU-206-RE as an example, SCXRD studies disclose
that JNU-206-RE crystallized in a primitive hexagonal space
group with P63/mmc or P3̄m1 symmetry. Analysis of the crystal
structure unveils a three-dimensional (3D) framework with shp
topology built from [RE9(μ3-O)2(μ3-OH)12(OH)2(H2O)12(COO)12]
SBUs and tetracarboxylate linkers. As shown in Fig. 1, each
BTTB linker is connected by four RE9 clusters through its ben-
zoate arms, while each RE9 cluster is connected by twelve
BTTB linkers. Further analysis of the RE9 cluster reveals that
there are two crystallographically independent RE atoms (RE1
and RE2) in JNU-206-RE (Fig. S3 and S4†). RE1 is coordinated
with four O atoms from four carboxylates of four BTTB linkers,

Fig. 1 (a) Crystal structure of JNU-205-RE/JNU-206-RE and tiling representation of the shp topology built from a 12-connected RE9-cluster and a
4-connected BTEB/BTTB linker (sky blue for RE, red for O, gray for C and blue for N; H atoms are omitted for clarity). (b) Comparison of emission
spectra of aqueous suspensions of JNU-205-Eu and JNU-206-Eu (30 mg per 100 mL, λex = 365 nm, slit = 1 nm). Inset: photographs of aqueous sus-
pensions of JNU-205-Eu (left) and JNU-206-Eu (right) under 365 nm UV lamp.
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four μ3-O/μ3-OH and one H2O. RE2 is coordinated with two O
atoms from two carboxylates of two BTTB linkers, five μ3-O/μ3-
OH and one H2O. Overall, three RE1 and six RE2 are
assembled with fourteen μ3-O/μ3-OH, nine H2O and twelve car-
boxylates to form a hexagonal prismatic RE9 cluster.

2.3. Porosity and stability

Taking JNU-205-Eu and JNU-206-Eu as examples, the as-syn-
thesized crystals were immersed in water for three days, solvent
exchanged with DMF and EtOH in turn for another two days
and then heated to 120 °C overnight before N2 adsorption/de-
sorption measurements. As shown in Fig. 2a, Type I adsorption
isotherms were observed for JNU-205-Eu and JNU-206-Eu,
suggesting that both have permanent microporosity. The
Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area was calculated to
be 1076 m2 g−1 for JNU-205-Eu and 1125 m2 g−1 for JNU-206-Eu
based on their respective data points on the adsorption iso-
therm branches. The percentages of guest accessible volume for
JNU-205-Eu and JNU-206-Eu are 49.8 and 49.6%, respectively, as
calculated using PLATON. The chemical stability of JNU-205-Eu
and JNU-206-Eu was validated using the retained PXRD patterns
after their bulk samples were immersed in aqueous solutions of
different values of pH or in organic solvents for 24 h (Fig. 2b,
S59, and S60†). In addition, the thermal stability was investi-
gated using thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) over a tempera-
ture range of 40–800 °C under an N2 atmosphere (Fig. S58†),
and variable temperature powder X-ray diffraction (VT-PXRD)
data further confirm their thermal stability (Fig. S61†) on
account of the retained peak locations and intensities.

2.4. Luminescence studies

2.4.1. Antenna effect in JNU-205-Eu and JNU-206-Eu.
Among the 26 RE-MOFs synthesized in this work, the two euro-

pium-based RE-MOFs (JNU-205-Eu and JNU-206-Eu) exhibit
the characteristic red luminescence of Eu3+, indicating the
antenna effect of both linkers for Eu3+ sensitization. For
example, the emission spectrum of JNU-205-Eu shows a set of
typical Eu3+ emission peaks at 578, 591, 615, 649 and 695 nm
(5D0 → 7FJ, J = 0–4, Fig. S75 and S76†) as well as the emission
peak of the BTEB linker at 428 nm (Fig. S77 and S78†).42,43

However, the luminescence quantum yield (QY) and emission
intensity of JNU-205-Eu are lower than those of many of the
reported Eu-MOFs, likely due to the less efficient absorption of
excitation light from the BTEB linker. To boost the antenna
effect, we decided to use pyrazine functionalization to promote
energy transfer from the linker to the metal. As expected, the
emission intensity of JNU-206-Eu was significantly increased.
It exhibits bright red luminescence under irradiation at 254
and 365 nm with CIE coordinates of (0.49, 0.26) and (0.40,
0.18), respectively (Fig. S79†). The QYs of JNU-205-Eu and
JNU-206-Eu were calculated to be 0.2 and 25.6%, respectively,
an over 120-fold increase after pyrazine functionalization. As
depicted in Fig. S81,† the dihedral angle between the benzoate
ring and the central pyrazinyl ring in JNU-206-Eu is 56.8°,
whereas the dihedral angle between the benzoate ring and the
central phenyl ring in JNU-205-Eu is 60.2°. Therefore, the
increase in QY and emission intensity of JNU-206-Eu can be
partially attributed to the better conjugation of the linker upon
pyrazine functionalization. Furthermore, H4BTTB is known to
be an aggregation-induced emission (AIE) molecule.30,44

Organic molecules with AIE effect usually exhibit stronger
luminescence intensity after being integrated into the frame-
work owing to the restricted intramolecular rotation
(RIR).30,44–46 For instance, the luminescence intensity of
JNU-206-Gd (the one constructed with the BTTB linker but no
antenna effect) was indeed considerably increased in compari-
son with H4BTTB (Fig. S80†).

2.4.2. Luminescence sensing of TCs in water. The excellent
hydrolytic stability and luminescence properties of JNU-206-Eu
prompted us to explore its application for sensing TCs, includ-
ing oxytetracycline (OTC), tetracycline (TC) and chlortetracy-
cline (CTC) in aqueous solutions. Luminescence titrations
were performed and all the emission peaks of JNU-206-Eu
were observed to gradually decrease upon the addition of OTC,
TC or CTC (Fig. S82†), indicating the luminescence quenching
of JNU-206-Eu for TCs. Taking OTC as an example, the lumine-
scence emission spectra and, particularly, the peak intensities
at 615 nm were collected as an OTC solution was titrated into
an aqueous suspension of JNU-206-Eu. The luminescence
quenching efficiency can be quantitatively described by the
Stern–Volmer (S–V) equation: I0/I = 1 + Ksv[M], where Ksv is the
quenching constant (M−1), [M] is the molar concentration of
OTC and I0 and I are the luminescence intensities (at 615 nm)
before and after the addition of OTC, respectively. As shown in
Fig. 3a–c, the S–V plots for TCs are in good linear relationships
at low concentrations. The Ksv values were calculated to be
2.37 × 104 M−1 (R2 = 0.987) for OTC, 2.37 × 104 M−1 (R2 = 0.996)
for TC and 1.33 × 104 M−1 (R2 = 0.990) for CTC from their
respective concentration-dependent emission spectra. The

Fig. 2 (a) N2 adsorption isotherms of JNU-205-Eu and JNU-206-Eu at
77 K. Inset shows pore size distribution plots according to the HK
method. (b) Comparison of the simulated PXRD patterns with the
experimental ones of the as-synthesized JNU-205-Eu/JNU-206-Eu and
after being treated with base (pH = 12, 13) or acid (pH = 2, 3) for one
day. (c) Representative desktop scanning electron microscope (SEM)
images of JNU-206-Eu (left), JNU-206-Y (middle) and JNU-206-Nd
(right).
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limits of detection (LODs) of JNU-206-Eu for OTC, CTC and TC
were calculated to be 0.35, 0.36 and 0.62 μM, respectively (LOD
= 3Sb/Ksv, where Sb is the standard deviation of the blank solu-
tions). These values are higher than most of those reported in
porous materials (Table S15†).

As a comparison, JNU-205-Eu was also used as a lumine-
scence probe for OTC sensing. Not surprisingly, the LOD of
JNU-205-Eu for OTC was calculated to be 1.07 μM (Fig. S84†),
much less sensitive than that of JNU-206-Eu. The lower LOD of
JNU-206-Eu for OTC can be mainly attributed to its signifi-
cantly increased emission intensity due to the boosted
antenna effect of pyrazine functionalization (Fig. 1). In
addition, we suspect the pyrazine functionalization may
increase the host–guest interaction and provide strong adsorp-
tion sites for OTC accumulation, thus further lowering its
detection limit.

2.4.3. Recycling performance of JNU-206-Eu. Reusability is
an important parameter that should be evaluated for lumine-
scence probes. As mentioned above, JNU-206-Eu exhibited
excellent acid/base, solvent and thermal stability, which is a
prerequisite for its use in multicycle detection. Moreover, the
luminescence of JNU-206-Eu can be easily recovered by
soaking in 95% ethanol, and the regenerated JNU-206-Eu can
be reused for the luminescence sensing of OTC without com-
promising sensitivity. After five cycles of sensing experiments,
the quenching efficiency was almost the same (Fig. S86†), indi-
cating the practicability of JNU-206-Eu for OTC sensing.
Moreover, the peak locations on the PXRD patterns of
JNU-206-Eu remained the same after being immersed in a
highly concentrated OTC solution for three days, further
emphasizing its potential as a viable candidate for OTC
sensing in aqueous solutions (Fig. S87†).

2.4.4. Selective detection of OTC, TC and CTC. To assess
the selectivity of JNU-206-Eu for TCs in the presence of other

antibiotic species, we carried out luminescence experiments
with several other antibiotics, such as erythromycin (ERY), van-
comycin (VA), griseofulvin (GRI), chloramphenicol (CHL), sul-
famethazine (SMM) and sulfathiazole (STZ), as interference.
JNU-206-Eu was ground and ultrasonically dispersed in de-
ionized water (30 mg per 100 mL) before use. Luminescence
emission was monitored when 0.3 mL of antibiotic solution
(0.5 mM) was added to 2.7 mL of the suspension solution of
JNU-206-Eu. As shown in Fig. 4 and S87–S89,† the emission
intensity of JNU-206-Eu at 615 nm did not show any obvious
decrease upon addition of the selected interfering antibiotics,
while it was significantly reduced when OTC, TC or CTC was
added. The results further demonstrate the potential of
JNU-206-Eu for the selective detection of TCs in the presence
of other antibiotic species. Subsequently, we also carried out
multicycle sensing experiments in the presence of interfering
antibiotics, and the quenching efficiency of JNU-206-Eu was
not disturbed after five cycles (Fig. S90†).

2.4.5. Luminescence quenching mechanism. Studies have
shown that prevailing luminescence sensing mechanisms for
MOF-based materials include fluorescence resonance energy
transfer (FRET), photoinduced electron transfer (PET), struc-
tural conversion (SC), the internal filtration effect (IFE), chemi-
cal conversion (CC) and dynamic/static quenching (D/
SQ).12,28,29,31 To better understand the luminescence quench-
ing mechanism of JNU-206-Eu for TCs, combined experimental
characterizations and theoretical calculations were carried out.
Taking OTC as an example, PXRD patterns of JNU-206-Eu were
measured to confirm the retention of its phase purity after
being soaked in an aqueous solution of OTC for three days
(Fig. S86†), excluding luminescence quenching from the
decomposition and/or collapse of the JNU-206-Eu
framework.13,47 The UV–visible absorption spectrum of OTC
and the excitation spectrum of JNU-206-Eu were broadly super-
imposed in the range of 270–400 nm (Fig. 5a), indicative of
strong competitive absorption for excitation light between
JNU-206-Eu and OTC. Therefore, the luminescence quenching
of JNU-206-Eu for OTC could be mainly attributed to IFE.48

Nevertheless, energy transfer from JNU-206-Eu to OTC cannot

Fig. 3 (a–c) Concentration-dependent luminescence emission spectra
of aqueous suspensions of JNU-206-Eu upon incremental addition of
OTC, CTC and TC. (d) S–V plots of I0/I versus concentrations of OTC,
CTC and TC (λex = 365 nm).

Fig. 4 (a) Luminescence emission spectra of aqueous suspensions of
JNU-206-Eu (30 mg per 100 mL) in the presence of different antibiotics
(0.5 mM) (λex = 365 nm). (b) Luminescence emission spectra of aqueous
suspensions of JNU-206-Eu (30 mg per 100 mL) in the presence of six
interfering antibiotics (each 0.5 mM) and further addition of OTC, CTC
or TC (0.5 mM), respectively (λex = 365 nm).
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be completely excluded, as a slight overlap was observed
between the UV–visible absorption spectrum of OTC and the
luminescence emission spectrum of JNU-206-Eu (Fig. 5a).

To investigate the possibility of a PET process, the highest
occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and the lowest unoccu-
pied molecular orbital (LUMO) energy levels of OTC, TC and
CTC were calculated using density functional theory (DFT) at
the B3LYP/def2-tzvp level.49 On the other hand, a cyclic voltam-
metry (CV) experiment was performed to assess the LUMO
level of JNU-206-Eu, and the UV–visible diffuse reflectance
spectrum (UV–DRS) was collected to calculate its optical band
gap. The HOMO level was thus estimated to be −6.47 eV on
account of the band gap energy equation (Eg = EHOMO − ELUMO,
Fig. S92–94†). As shown in Fig. 5b, all the LUMO energy levels
of TC, OTC and CTC are higher than that of JNU-206-Eu,
suggesting that luminescence responses are unlikely to be
initiated by a PET process. Also, after the addition of OTC, the
luminescence lifetime of JNU-206-Eu showed no obvious

changes (0.315 vs. 0.318 ns; Fig. S95 and S96†), indicating a
static quenching mechanism of JNU-206-Eu for its lumine-
scence sensing of OTC.50

Additionally, high-resolution X-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy (XPS) spectra of JNU-206-Eu-TCs (JNU-206-Eu after
being soaked in OTC, TC and CTC solutions) showed that the
Eu 3d peaks were shifted in comparison with those of
JNU-206-Eu (Fig. S97†), suggesting weak interactions between
Eu9 clusters and TCs. Furthermore, the intensities of N 1s
peaks at 402 eV were significantly enhanced for JNU-206-Eu-
TCs, indicating relatively strong interactions (N⋯H–C, N⋯H–

N, and N⋯H–O) between BTTB linkers and TCs (Fig. 5c, d, and
S99†). These results corroborate our speculation that pyrazine-
functionalized linkers in JNU-206-Eu provide strong adsorp-
tion sites for the accumulation of TCs, which may increase the
luminescence quenching sensitivity.

2.5. Mixed matrix films for visualizable sensing

To investigate the practical application of JNU-206-Eu, mixed
matrix films were prepared and used for the visualizable
sensing of TCs. JNU-206-Eu was dispersed in the biocompati-
ble and biodegradable polymer (polycaprolactone, PCL) matrix
to form a JNU-206-Eu-loaded PCL film.51 The obtained
JNU-206-Eu-PCL film was cut into strips and its sensing
capacity for TCs tested (Fig. 6a). As demonstrated in Fig. 6b,
the red emission of the strip was completely quenched upon
contact with an aqueous solution of OTC under 365 nm UV
light irradiation. To further evaluate the recycling performance
of JNU-206-Eu-PCL, the JNU-206-Eu-PCL strip used was soaked
in 95% ethanol for 1 min and then air-dried. The regenerated
strip was again dipped into the OTC solution, while its lumine-
scence emission was monitored. Remarkably, the emission
intensity (615 nm) of JNU-206-Eu-PCL was retained after
twenty cycles of sensing experiments (Fig. 6c), indicating the
good practicability of JNU-206-Eu-PCL for sensing OTC in
aqueous solutions. Furthermore, the capacity of JNU-206-Eu-
PCL for sensing TC and CTC in aqueous solutions with good
reusability was also demonstrated (Fig. S100 and 101†).

Fig. 5 (a) UV–visible absorption spectrum of OTC, excitation and emis-
sion spectra of JNU-206-Eu. (b) Schematic depiction of the frontier
orbital energy levels of OTC, TC, CTC and JNU-206-Eu. (c), (d) N 1s XPS
spectra of JNU-206-Eu and JNU-206-Eu-OTC.

Fig. 6 (a) Illustration of the fabrication of a JNU-206-Eu-PCL strip and its application in sensing TCs; (b) photographs of JNU-206-Eu-PCL strips
dipping into pure water (top) and aqueous solution of OTC (bottom); (c) 20 cycles of sensing experiments for OTCs and corresponding emission
intensity (615 nm) of JNU-206-Eu-PCL (λex = 365 nm).
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3. Conclusion

We described herein a generalizable strategy for the synthesis of
hydrolytically stable RE-MOFs with shp topology and a 12-con-
nected RE9-cluster. A total of 26 isostructural RE-MOFs
(JNU-205-RE and JNU-206-RE) were obtained from two X-shaped
tetracarboxylate linkers (BTEB and BTTB) by adjusting the
dosage of the modulator (2-fluorobenzoic acid). Among them,
JNU-205-Eu and JNU-206-Eu exhibit the antenna effect and red
emission of Eu3+. Interestingly, the red emission of JNU-206-Eu
was much stronger, with a 120-fold increase in luminescence
quantum yield compared with JNU-205-Eu, indicating that pyra-
zine functionalization in the BTTB linker significantly enhances
the antenna effect and facilitates energy transfer from the linker
to the metal. Luminescence titration experiments confirmed
that the detection limit of our Eu-MOFs for TCs sensing was
lowered by a factor of 3 upon pyrazine functionalization. In
addition, a JNU-206-Eu-PCL strip was fabricated and demon-
strated on-site real-time sensing of TCs in aqueous solutions.
Overall, we have successfully illustrated a linker engineering
strategy for boosting the antenna effect in Eu-MOFs and lower-
ing the detection limit for luminescence sensing.
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